LATE 2012 TO EARLY 2014
-CWB TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION AT HKCEC3W, HKCEC2E & HKCEC2W
-CONSTRUCTION OF PERMANENT OUTFALL L ABOVE THE COMPLETED CWB TUNNEL

EARLY 2014 TO LATE 2015
-AT-GRADE ROAD

LEGEND:
- EXISTING COOLING WATER INTAKE
- EXISTING STORM WATER OUTFALL
- REPROVISIONED COOLING WATER INTAKE
- REPROVISIONED STORM WATER OUTFALL
- TEMPORARY COOLING WATER INTAKE
- NEW COOLING WATER/SALT WATER CHAMBER
- NEW BOX CULVERT
- TEMPORARY DRAINAGE OUTFALL DIVERSION
- DIVERTED COOLING WATER INTAKE PIPELINES (PERMANENT)
- TEMPORARY COOLING WATER PIPELINES
- RECLAMATION IN THE PERIOD
- CWB TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION IN THE PERIOD
- CWB TUNNEL (COMPLETED)